FY 2021 IN REVIEW
(July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021)

The Commission met in general session three times. Fifteen (15) educators were sanctioned in FY 2021. This is above the yearly average of 13.3 educators sanctioned over the last fifteen years.

DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS:

At the **October 19, 2020**, meeting the following actions were taken by the Commission:

Case 14-50: Commission ordered the **revocation for life** of the expired Alaska Initial Teaching Certificate of **Jeremy T. Anderson**.
Case 19-26: Commission ordered a **reprimand** of the expired Alaska Initial Teaching Certificate of **Steven R. Weber**.
Case 19-42: Commission ordered a **warning with conditions** to an educator who holds an Alaska Professional Teaching Certificate.
Case 20-20: Commission ordered a **reprimand** of the Alaska Administrative and Professional Teaching Certificates of **Michael J. Rath**.
Case 20-44: Commission ordered the **voluntary surrender** of the Alaska Limited Teaching Certificate of **Paul B. Brodale**.
Case 21-03: Commission ordered a **warning** to an educator who holds an Alaska Professional Teaching Certificate.

At the **January 28, 2021**, meeting the following actions were taken by the Commission:

Case 20-23 Commission ordered the revocation for life of the Professional Teaching Certificate of **James R. Smith**.
Case 20-27 Commission ordered a one-year suspension effective October 23, 2020, of the expired Initial Teaching Certificate of **Jennifer G. Bates**.
Case 20-32 Commission ordered a **one-year suspension** effective February 25, 2020 of the Provisional Administrative and Teaching Certificates of **Thomas H. Graves**.
Case 20-33 Commission ordered the **reprimand** of the Professional Teaching Certificate of **Dennis Blackburn**.

At the **April 15, 2021**, meeting the following actions were taken by the Commission:

Case 21-09 Commission ordered the **reprimand** of the Initial Teaching Certificate of **Trevor McGrady**.
Case 21-13 Commission ordered a **warning** of the Initial Teaching Certificate of an educator.
Case 21-14 Commission ordered the **warning** of the Administrative and Special Services Certificates of an educator.